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Table storage white - Boiler electric HT 80 S

Stiebel Eltron
HT 80 S
074196
4017210741964 EAN/GTIN

17013,89 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping bulky item

 15-16 days* (CHN)

Table storage ws HT 80 S energy efficiency class C, energy efficiency class spectrum A to G, boiler material steel, jacket material steel, volume of the container 76l, rated
power 6kW, connection voltage 230... 400V, three-phase version, frequency 50 Hz, version under the counter, with night current circuit , Can be used with normal water
pressure, connection to a hot water pipe, warm-up time from 10 °C - 65 °C 48 min, tapping capacity at 60 °C, continuous operation 18 l/min, vertical placement, temperature
limitation, max. permissible operating pressure 10 bar, protective anode, height 870 mm, width 445 mm , depth 550mm, cold drinking water connection external thread, nominal
inside diameter cold drinking water 1/2 inch (15), pipe outside diameter cold drinking water 21.5mm, hot water connection external thread, nominal inside diameter hot water
connection 1/2 inch (15), pipe outside diameter hot drinking water 21.5mm, protection class ( IP) IP24, energy efficiency hot water 39%, tapping profile L, built-under unit for
installation in a kitchen unit and ter the worktop. (Accessory device = substructure device + full paneling accessory 074197). Universal kitchen hot water tank for the decorable
installation option. Front panel and base depth (up to 75 mm) freely selectable. Infinitely height-adjustable 810-870 mm (skirting board 175-235 mm). Closed (pressure-
resistant) to supply several tapping points. Installation also in connection with plastic pipe systems (observe manufacturer's information and application limits). Steel inner
container with special direct enamel ''anticor'' and equipped as standard with signal anode (anti-corrosion rod) and indicator light in the control panel. Thermal insulation with
low heat losses. Universal flange dual circuit single circuit operation. The water content is kept at the set temperature depending on the controller (depending on the selected
connection). Stepless temperature setting from approx. 35 degrees C to approx. 82 degrees C. Built-in regulator-limiter combination, automatic frost protection, signal lamp
when heating up. Replaceable copper heating flange, radiator connections through compl. flange connector. Circuit for performance variants. Push button for one-time fast
heating (also remote control). Coated sheet steel outer shell. Drain valve accessible from the front. Complete as standard with safety group 1 MPA (10 bar), which can be
checked from the front. Drainage of dripping water via funnel and hose with drain connection. Cold and hot water connection via flexible special pressure hoses (G 1/2, length
1000 mm). Quality and safety marks: VDE/GS mark, radio...
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